
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
Staff recommends approval with conditions. 
 
The proposed amendments will delineate the boundaries of the Montgomery County Conference Center 
property after portions of the original Bethesda North Conference Center land area are transferred to the 
adjoining roadways (Executive Boulevard and the new “Main Street”, or Market Street) and other properties to 
achieve the vision of the 2010 White Flint Sector Plan for this area, as well as remain consistent with the capital 
improvement project (CIP) No. 50116 (2000445) of the Western Workaround project. This project will realign 
Executive Boulevard and create a new street identified as Market Street in the Sector Plan.  
 
 
 

 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION MCPB 

Consent Item     
Date: 01-25-18 
 

Montgomery County Conference Center:  
Preliminary Plan Amendment No. 12000087B, Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040E 
 

 

Garry Meus, Planner Coordinator, Area 2 Division, Garry.Meus@montgomeryplanning.org, 301-495-4537 
 

Khalid Afzal, Supervisor, Area 2 Division, Khalid.Afzal@montgomeryplanning.org, 301-495-4650 
 

Carrie Sanders, Chief, Area 2 Division, Carrie.Sanders@montgomeryplanning.org, 301-495-4653 
 

 
Request to modify the approved Preliminary Plan 
and Site Plan to delineate the boundaries of the 
Bethesda North Marriott Hotel and Conference 
Center: 

• Current use: conference center and hotel; 

• Located north of Marinelli Road, west of 
Rockville Pike (MD 355) and east of 
Executive Boulevard; 

• 11.81 acres of land zoned CR4 C3.5 R3.5 
H300 and CR4 C2.0 R3.5 H250 in the White 
Flint Sector Plan; 

• Applicants: Montgomery County Revenue 
Authority and JBG (North Bethesda Hotel, 
LLC); 

• Filing Date: September 25, 2017. 
 

 

 

 

 

Completed: 1/12/2018 

Description 

Summary 

Figure 1 – Vicinity Map of the Hotel and Conference Center. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
 
Preliminary Plan Recommendations 
 
Staff recommends approval of Preliminary Plan No. 12000087B subject to the following 
conditions. All site development elements submitted to M-NCPPC on November 6, 2014, are 
required except as modified by this approval: 

 
1.  The Applicant must comply with the conditions of all previous approvals for 

Preliminary Plan No. 12000087; and Preliminary Plan Amendment No. 12000087A 
except as amended by this approval. 

 
2.  Prior to the approval of the Certified Preliminary Plan and subject to staff review and 

approval the Applicant must: 
a. Include all elements of the approved Amendment on the relevant sheets of 

the Certified Site Plan. 
b. Provide all the approved resolutions. 

 
Site Plan Recommendations 
 
Staff recommends approval of Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040E subject to the following 
conditions. All site development elements submitted to M-NCPPC on November 6, 2014, are 
required except as modified by this approval: 

 
1.  The Applicant must comply with the conditions of approval for Site Plan No. 

820000400; Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040A; Site Plan Amendment No. 
82000040B; Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040C, and Site Plan Amendment No. 
82000040D, except as amended by this approval. 

 
2.  Certified Site Plan 

Prior to the approval of the Certified Site Plan and subject to staff review and 
approval, the Applicant must: 

a. Include all elements of the approved Amendment on the relevant sheets of 
the Certified Site Plan. 

b. Provide all the approved resolutions. 
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SITE ANALYSIS 

Site Location 

The Subject Property is located at the northwestern corner of Rockville Pike (MD 355) and 
Marinelli Road in the White Flint Sector Plan area. To put the area into context, to the south of 
the subject property are two high-rise multi-family residential buildings and the Metro Pike 
Shopping Center; Wall Local Park, Kennedy Shriver Aquatic Center, and an M&T Bank are to the 
west of the property across Executive Boulevard; an automotive dealership and a Capital One 
bank are to the north; and a commercial shopping center is located to the immediate east. The 
White Flint Metro Station located across Rockville Pike, has a station entrance on the east side 
of the intersection of Rockville Pike and Marinelli Road. 

 
 

  

Figure 2 – Overview of the Hotel and Conference Center and context. 
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The Property currently consists of a hotel with 450 rooms and a 96,645-square-foot conference 
center. There are 777 parking spaces on the property, including 30 garage parking spaces. 
Marinelli Road and Executive Boulevard provide vehicular access to the site. There are no 
known historic resources, wetlands, floodplains, endangered or threatened species or habitats, 
steep slopes, or other environmental or cultural features on site. 
 

Previous Approvals 

Preliminary Plan and Amendments 

The Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan No. 120000870 on July 20, 2000, for a 
Conference Center to allow up to 96,645 gross square feet of conference use and a hotel with 
225 guest rooms in Phase I, and an additional 225 guest rooms (450 total) in Phase II.  

On April 25, 2007, the Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan Amendment No. 12000087A 
to modify the previous conditions of approval for the existing lot on 11.81 acres of land located 
at the northwest corner of the intersection of Rockville Pike and Marinelli Road, east of 
Executive Boulevard in the North Bethesda-Garrett Park master plan area. 

Site Plan and Amendments 
The Planning Board approved Site Plan No. 820000400 on October 31, 2000 for 214,020 square 

feet for a hotel and conference center which included 225 hotel rooms. Following this approval, 

the subsequent amendments followed: 

- On September 10, 2004, a minor Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040A, which was 

approved administratively, allowed the addition of three parking ticket stations. 

- On May 10, 2005, Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040B, which was approved 

administratively, permitted the modification to handicapped parking spaces. 

- On April 25, 2007, the Planning Board approved Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040C 
by Resolution MCPB No. 07-40 for a 113,510-square-foot hotel expansion, including 
225 hotel rooms. 

- On January 21, 2015, the Planning Board approved Site Plan Amendment No. 
82000040D by Resolution MCPB No. 15-012, to delineate the existing parking spaces 
for the Bethesda North Marriott Hotel and Conference Center. 

  
The Planning Board approved the Mandatory Referral No. MR2016017 on May 2, 2016, to 
replace the existing North Bethesda Conference Center surface parking lot of 512 parking 
spaces with a six-level parking structure with a footprint of approximately 36,000 square feet 
and encompassing a maximum of 660 parking spaces. 
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Proposal 

The proposed amendments will delineate the boundaries of the conference center property 
after portions of the original Bethesda North Conference Center and Hotel land area are 
transferred to the adjoining roadways and other properties (Executive Boulevard and the new 
“Main Street”, or Market Street) to achieve the vision of the 2010 White Flint Sector Plan grid-
like street pattern for this area; especially with the potential link of Market Street’s through 
connection to Rockville Pike (MD 355). 
 

Per the recommendation of the 2010 White Flint Sector Plan (Sector Plan), the Montgomery 
County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) began the White Flint West Workaround 
Project which will realign Executive Boulevard and create a new street identified as Market 
Street in the Sector Plan (Figure 4). The Western Workaround Project began in 2011 and is 
currently underway (see Figure 4 for overview graphic of the project area). 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3 – The image on the left depicts the existing conditions of the Metro West District; the image on the right shows the 

White Flint Sector Plan recommendations for a street grid with the road realignment of Executive Blvd. and the creation of 

Market Street. 
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Figure 4 - The Western Workaround Project capital improvement project (CIP No. 50116). 
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As depicted in Figure 4, both the realignment of Executive Boulevard and the creation of 
Market Street impact the Conference Center property and require dedication or sale of 
portions of the Conference Center property to the County or the adjoining property owners, 
respectively. The realignment of Executive Boulevard separates a triangular portion of the 
Subject Property (showing label “SAAB 6,618SF” in Figure 5) from the rest of the Conference 
Center property and is to be sold to the adjacent property owners of the Gables White Flint 
property (Site Plan No. 820150010 and Site Plan Amendment No. 820150010A). The portion of 
the Subject Property to be dedicated to realign Executive Boulevard and the new Market Street 
is highlighted in cross hatch in Figure 5. As a general note, the reference to Executive Boulevard 
within the Gables White Flint property certified site plan is renamed to Grand Park Avenue. 

 

Figure 5 – The Western Workaround project denotes the portion of the Executive Boulevard to be abandoned and 

incorporated into adjacent properties to form the resultant street grid pattern proposed within the White Flint 

Sector Plan recommendations. 
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Figure 6 – The area highlighted in shade will be severed from the Subject Property and incorporated into the 

adjoining Market Street, Executive Boulevard, and the Gables property. 

 

Figure 7 – The subject property after approval of the proposed amendment. The proposed amendment will not 

impact the area of the Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040D but will modify the area subject to Mandatory Referral 

No. MR2016017. 
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ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
 
Preliminary Plan Amendment 
 
The proposed amendment does not alter the development standards, intent or the findings of 
the original approval of Preliminary Plan No. 12000087, and subsequent Preliminary Plan 
Amendment No. 12000087A. All previous findings and conditions of approval remain valid. 
 
Site Plan Amendment 
 
The proposed amendment does not alter the development standards, intent or the findings of 
the original approval of Site Plan No. 82000040, and subsequent Site Plan Amendments 
Numbered 82000040A, 82000040B, 82000040C, and 82000040D. All previous findings and 
conditions of approval remain valid. 
 
Master Plan Conformance 
 
The Conference Center property is located within the Metro West District in the 2012 White Flint 
Sector Plan. It is part of the Conference Center Block identified as Block 1 on page 28 of the Sector 
Plan. The Sector Plan states that the Conference Center and Hotel “surrounded by automobile 
sales and other commercial uses, is the main feature in this block.” It recommends rezoning the 
block to encourage high-density, mixed-use development to achieve the goal of creating a 
vibrant, walkable, transit-oriented community in White Flint. It discusses the realignment of 
Executive Boulevard and other public roads, and recommends a new street (Market Street, B-10), 
and a “civic green to be located on the north side of Market Street” (Page 28). It also 
recommends “a complementary public use space on the south side of Market Street to anchor 
the civic green” (page 29). 
 
The proposal is consistent with the overall vision, and in both the realignment and creation of 
public streets recommendation of the Sector Plan. 
 
The proposed amendments do not include any physical change or development on the Property. 
They delineate the boundaries of the Conference Center property to facilitate the transfer of 
portions of the Subject Property to the adjoining roadways and other properties (Executive 
Boulevard and the new “Main Street”, or Market Street) to achieve the grid-like street pattern 
for this area through realignment of Executive Boulevard and the creation of a new street, as 
envisioned in the 2010 White Flint Sector Plan.  Therefore, the proposed Preliminary Plan and 
Site Plan Amendments are consistent with the Master Plan for the area. 
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CONCLUSION 

The proposed preliminary plan amendment and site plan amendment do not alter the overall 
design and layout of the approved developments on the remaining conference center property 
and are consistent with the Metro West District of the White Flint Sector Plan’s proposed street 
grid and block configurations. The modification does not impact the compatibility or efficiency, 
adequacy, and safety of the conference center property with respect to structures and uses, 
vehicular and pedestrian circulation, open space, landscaping, or lighting. All previous approvals 
remain in full force and effect, as modified by this Amendment. Staff recommends approval 
with conditions listed at the beginning of this report. 

Attachments: 
1. Preliminary Plan No. 120000870 (1-00087)
2. Preliminary Plan Amendment No. 12000087A, Resolution No. 07-39
3. Site Plan No. 820000400 (8-00040)
4. Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040A
5. Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040B
6. Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040C, Resolution No. 07-40
7. Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040D, Resolution No. 15-012
8. Mandatory Referral No. MR2016017
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 MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD

 O P I N I O N

DATE MAILED:   July 25, 2000 

SITE PLAN REVIEW:   #8-00040

PROJECT: Montgomery County Conference Center

Action:  Approval subject to conditions.  Motion was made by Commissioner Bryant , seconded by

Commissioner Wellington, with a vote of 3-0, Commissioners Bryant, Holmes and Wellington voting

for.  Commissioners Hussmann and Perdue were absent.

The date of this written opinion is July 25, 2000 (which is the date that this opinion is mailed to all

parties of record).  Any party authorized by law to take an administrative appeal must initiate such

an appeal, as provided in the Maryland Rules of Procedure, on or before August 24, 2000 (which is

thirty days from the date of this written opinion). If no administrative appeal is timely filed, this site

plan shall remain valid for as long as Preliminary Plan  #1-00087 is valid, as provided in Section 59-

D-3.8. Once the property is recorded, this site plan shall remain valid until the expiration of the

project�s APFO approval, as provided in Section 59-D-3.8.

On July 20, 2000 Site Plan Review #8-00040 was brought before the Montgomery County Planning

Board for a public hearing.  At the public hearing, the Montgomery County Planning Board heard

testimony and received evidence submitted in the record on the application.  Based on the testimony

and evidence presented and on the staff report which is made a part hereof, the Montgomery County

Planning Board finds:

1. The Site Plan is consistent with the approved development plan or a project plan for the

optional method of development, if required;

2. The Site Plan meets all of the requirements of the TS-R zone;

3. The locations of the buildings and structures, the open spaces, the landscaping, and the

pedestrian and vehicular circulation systems are adequate, safe, and efficient;
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4. Each structure and use is compatible with other uses and other site plans and with existing

and proposed adjacent development;

5. The site plan meets all applicable requirements of Chapter 22A regarding forest

conservation.

The Montgomery County Planning Board APPROVES Site Plan Review #8-00040 which consists of

a 214,020 square foot Hotel and Conference Center including 225 hotel rooms subject to the

following conditions:

1. Provide brick-paved driveway aprons per Bethesda Streetscape

Standards


2. Adjust light levels in parking lot to reduce over- and under-
lighted area


3. Provide light level plan for street sidewalks, building

entrances and plaza 

4. If WMATA declines to pay for the repaving of its portion of

the plaza, obtain permission to assume this and the

maintenance obligation in the Conference Center budget


5. Provide 8% parking lot landscaping per zoning approval

6. Enter into an agreement with MCDPWT for streetscape


maintenance in the ROW

7. Bus stop relocations, subject to MCDPWT approval, shall  be shown on

Signature Set
8. Signature Set for Site Plan for Phase I shall conform to


Phasing Plan set forth in the Binding Elements of Zoning Case

G-745


9. Standard Conditions dated October 10, 1995:

A. Submit a Site Plan Enforcement Agreement and Development Program for review

and approval prior to approval of the signature set as follows:

1. Development Program to include a phasing schedule as follows:

a) Landscaping associated with each parking lot and building shall be

completed as construction of each facility is completed.

b) Pedestrian pathways and seating areas associated with each facility

shall be completed as construction of each facility is completed.

c) Clearing and grading to correspond to the construction phasing, to

minimize soil erosion;

d) Phasing of stormwater management, sediment/erosion control, trip

mitigation
2. Site Plan Enforcement Agreement to delineate


transportation management program, streetscape

maintenance agreement or other requirement of a

condition of approval..


B. Signature set of site, landscape/lighting, forest

conservation and sediment and erosion control plans to
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include for staff review prior to approval by Montgomery

County Department of Permitting Services (DPS): 
1. Limits of disturbance;

2. Methods and location of existing street tree


protection;

3. Forest Conservation areas;
4. Conditions of DPS Stormwater Management Concept


approval letter
5. Note stating the M-NCPPC staff must inspect tree-

save areas and protection devices prior to

demolition, clearing and grading;


6. The development program inspection schedule. 

C. Forest Conservation Plan shall satisfy all conditions of

 approval prior to recording of plat and DPS issuance of

sediment and erosion control permit.


D. No demolition, clearing or grading prior to M-NCPPC

approval of signature set of plans.
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C APITAL 
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21 

ffi.


M C PB 

N o. 15-012


Site Plan 

N o.82000040D 


Bethesda 

N orth 

M arriott 

H otel 

and 

C onference 

C enter


D ate 

ofH earing: 

January 

15,2015


R ESO LU TIO N 


W H ER EAS, 

under 

M ontgom ery 

county 

code D ivision 

sg-7.1.2 

of 

the Zoning


ordinance, 

the 

M ontgom ery 

county


planning 

Board 

is 

authorized 

to review  

site 

plan

applications; 

and


W H ER EAS, 

under 

section 

sg-7.7.1.8.3 

of the 

Zoning 

ordinance, 

this 

site 

pran


am endm ent 

is 

being review ed 

under 

the 

procedures 

and 

standards 

of the 

Zoning


O rdinance 

in 

effect 

on O ctober 

29,2014; 

and


W H ER EAS, 

on 

Jury 

2s 

2ooo, 

the 

pranning 

Board 

approved 

site 

pran 

N o.

8200!0400' 

M ontgom ery 

county 

conference 

cent6r 

lano


noi6ty 

ror zt+,ozb


square


feet 

for


a H otel


and 

conference 

cerrter, 

including 

22s 

hotel 

room , 

on 

I t .er'tioss 

acres


in 

the 

Transit 

station, 

R esidentiat 

(TSR ) 

Zone, 

totated 

w est 

of 

R ockville 

pir<J 

(rr,ro 

gss),


north 

of M arinelli 

R oad 

and 

east 

of 

Executive 

Boulevard 

(,,subject 

eroferty;y


in 

tne


N orth 

Bethesda/G arreft


park 

M aster 

plan 

area; 

and


. 

W H ER EAS, 

on 

Septem ber 

10,2004, 

the 

ptanning 

Board 

staff 

(,,Staff,)


approved


a 

m inor


am endm ent 

to 

the. 

previously 

approved 

site 

plan, 

designated 

sit6 

ilan 

N o.


820000404 

to 

add three 

parking 

ticket 

staiions; 

and


W H ER EAS, 

on M ay 

10, 

2005, 

staff 

approved 

a
m inor 

am endm ent 

to 

the

previously 

approved 

site 

plan, 

designated 

Site


plan 

N o. 

g2000040B 

to 

m odify


handicapped parking 

spaces; 

and


^^^^^-W |-E|EAS,


on 

April 

2F,2007, 

the


planning 

Board 

approved 

Site 

ptan 

N o.

920.90^1tc-

M ontgom ery 

C ounty 

C onference 

C enter-Bethesda 

liorttr 

tvtairiltt-pnase 

tt,

by
M C PB 

R esolution 

N o. 

0740, 

for 

an 113,510 

square 

feet 

rrotet 

expansiontor 

22s


hotel room s 

and 

30 

underground parking 

spaces; 

and


W H ER EAS, 

on N ovem ber 

11, 

2014, 

the M ontgom ery 

county 

R evenue 

Authority


and 

JBG /N orth 

Bethesda 

H otet, 

LLC  

("Appticant") 

fitei 

an aipticati6n 

to, 

ifpiouat 

or


"n


am endm ent 

to 

the 

previously 

approved 

site 

plans 

to 

delineaie 

parking 

spices 

that 

are

associated 

w ith 

the 

hotel and 

conference 

center 

on 

the Subject 

properil; 

inO 


-'


Approved 

as to


Legal 

Sufliciency:


8787 

G eorgra 

Avenue, 

Silver 

Spdng M aryland 

20910 

Phone: 

301.495.4605 

Fax: 

301.495.1320


w w w .tnontgom eryplanniagboard.org 

E_M ait 

m cp-chair@ m ncpp<,-m c.org
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M C PB 

N o. 15-012


Site Plan 

N o.82000040D 


Bethesda 

N orth 

M arrioft H otel 

and 

C onference 

C enter


Page2


W H ER EAS, 

the 

Applicant's 

site 

plan 

am endm ent 

application 

w as 

designated 

Site


Plan 

N o. 

82000040D , 

Bethesda 

N orth 

M aniott 

H otel 

and conference 

center 

("site


Plan," 

"Am endm ent" 

or 

"Application"); 

and


W H ER EAS, 

follow ing 

review  

and 

analysis 

of the 

Application 

by staff 

and 

other


governm ental 

agencies, 

Staff issued 

a m em orandum  

to the 

planning 

Board, 

dated


January


2, 2015, 

setting 

forth 

its 

analysis 

and recom m endation 

for ipproval 

of the


Application, 

subject 

to certain 

conditions 

("Staff 

R eport"); 

and


W H ER EAS, 

on January 

15, 

201S,the 

planning 

Board 

held 

a 

public 

hearing 

on


the 

Application, 

and 

at the 

hearing 

the 

planning 

Board 

heard 

testim ony 

and 

received


evidence 

subm itted 

for the 

record 

on 

the Application; 

and


W H ER EAS, 

at the 

hearing, 

the 

planning 

Board 

voted 

to 

approve 

the 

Application


subject 

to certain 

conditions, 

by the vote 

as certified 

below .


N ow ' 

TH ER EFO R E, 

BE 

rr 

R ESO LVED  

that 

the 

pranning 

Board 

hereby 

adopts


the 

staffs recom m endation 

and 

analysis 

set forth 

in 

the 

st;ff 

R eport 

and 

hereby


approves 

site 

Plan 

N o. 

82000040D  

by 

m odifying 

the folrow ing 

conditions:i


1. 

Site Plan 

C onform ance


The 

developm ent 

m ust 

com pry 

w ith 

the 

conditions 

of approval 

for 

site 

plan 

N o.


820000400; 

site Pran 

N o. 

820000404 

by adm inistrative 

itaff 

approvar; 

site 

pran


N o- 

820000408 

by 

adm inistrative 

staff approval; 

and Site 

plan 

Am endm ent 

N o.


82000040c, 

as listed 

in 

the 

M ontgom ery 

county 

planning 

Board 

R esolution 

N o.


07-40, 

except 

as 

am ended 

by 

this 

Application.


2. 

C ertified 

Site Plan


Prior 

to 

the 

approval 

of 

the 

certified 

site 

plan 

and 

subject 

to 

staff 

review  

and


approval, 

the Applicant 

m ust:


a. Include 

all 

elem ents 

of the 

approved 

Am endm ent 

on the relevant 

sheets 

of


the C ertified 

Site 

plan.


b. Provide 

all 

of the 

approved 

resolutions.


c. 

M ake 

corrections 

and 

clarifications 

to the 

developm ent 

table.


BE 

lr FU R TH ER  

R ESO LVED , 

that 

ail other 

site 

pran 

conditions 

of approvar 

for


this 

project 

rem ain 

valid, 

unchanged 

and in 

full force 

and 

effect:


' 

For 

the 

purpose 

of these 

conditions, 

the term  'Applicant" 

shall 

also 

m ean 

the 

develooer. 

the


ow ner 

or any 

successor(s) 

in interest 

to 

the term s 

of 

this 

approval.




M C PB 
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Site Plan N o. 

82000040D 


Bethesda 

N orth M aniott 

H otel and 

C onference 

C enter


Page 
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BE lT 

FU R TH ER  

R ESO LVED , 

that all 

site developm ent 

elem ents 

as 

show n 

on


the Bethesda 

N orth 

M arriott H otel 

and 

C onference C enter 

draw ings subm itted 

to M -

N C PPC  

on N ovem ber 

6, 

2014, shall 

be required, 

except as m odified 

by the 

above


conditions 

of approval; 

and


BE 

lT FU R TH ER  

R ESO LVED , 

that 

having 

given 

full consideration 

to the


recom m endations 

and findings 

of its 

Staff as 

presented 

at the hearing 

and 

set 

forth 

in


the Staff 

R eport, w hich 

the Planning 

Board 

hereby 

adopts and incorporates 

by


reference 

(except 

as m odified herein), 

and 

upon consideration 

of the 

entire record, 

the


Planning 

Board 

FIN D S, w ith 

the conditions 

of 

approval, that this Am endm ent 

does nor


alter 

the intent, 

objectives, 

or requirem ents 

in the 

originally 

approved site 

plan 

as


revised 

by 

previous 

am endm ents, 

and 

all findings 

not specifically 

addressed rem ain 

in


effect.


BE lT 

FU R TH ER  

R ESO LVED , 

that this 

R esolution incorporates 

by 

reference 

all


evidence 

of record, including 

m aps, draw ings, 

m em oranda, 

correspondence, 

and 

other


inform ation; 

and


BE lT 

FU R TH ER  

R ESO LVED , 

that 

this Site Plan 

shall 

rem ain 

valid 

as 

orovided


in M ontgom ery 

C ounty C ode 

g 

59-D -3.8; 

and


BE lT FU R TH ER  

R ESO LVED , 

that this R esolution 

constitutes 

ttr€.w Jiterm einion

of the Board 

in this m atter, 

and 

the date 

of this R esolution


;s 

rlAll 

a 

| 

.rrt


(w hich 

is 

the date 

that this resolution 

is m ailed 

to all 

parties 

of record); 

and


BE lT 

FU R TH ER  

R ESO LVED , 

that any 

party 

authorized 

by law  

to take an


adm inistrative 

appeal m ust initiate 

such an 

appeal w ithin 

thirty days 

of the date of 

this


R esolution, 

consistent w ith 

the 

procedural 

rules 

for 

the 

judicial 

review  

of adm inistrative


agency decisions 

in 

C ircuit C ourt 

(R ule 

7-203, M aryland 

R ules).


C ER TIFIC ATIO N 


This 

is to 

certify that 

the foregoing 

is 

a true and correct 

copy 

of a 

resolution 

adopted 

by


the M ontgom ery 

county Planning 

Board 

of 

the M aryland-N ational 

capital 

park 

and


Planning 

C om m ission 

on m otion 

of 

C om m issioner 

Fani-G onz6lez, 

seconded 

by


C om m issioner 

Presley, 

w ith 

C hair 

Anderson, 

Vice 

C hair W ells-H arley, 

and


com m issioners 

D reyfuss, 

Presley, 

and Fani-G onz6lez 

voting 

in favor 

at its 

regurar


m eeting 

held on Thursday, 

January 

15,2015, 

in Silver 

Spring, M aryland.


Planning 

Board
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 Description 

 

 Staff recommends approval to transmit comments to Montgomery County Office of the County 
Executive. 

 The project is exempt from submitting a Forest Conservation Plan under Section 22A-5 (t) of the 
Forest Conservation Law. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

MCPB 
Item No. 

Date:  05/12/2016 

North Bethesda Conference Center Parking Structure, Mandatory Referral No. MR2016017 

 

Michael Bello, Planner Coordinator, Area 2 Division, Michael.Bello@montgomeryplanning.org, 301.495.4597 

Khalid Afzal, Planner Supervisor, Area 2 Division, Khalid.Afzal@montgomeryplanning.org, 301.495.4650 

Glenn Kreger, Chief, Area 2 Division, Glenn.Kreger@montgomeryplanning.org, 301.495.4653 

 

 Request to replace the existing North 
Bethesda Conference Center surface parking 
lot with a six-level parking structure 
containing 650 parking spaces; 

 Located in the northeast quadrant of the 
intersection of Marinelli Road and Executive 
Boulevard; 

 2.85 acres zoned CR4.0 C2.0 R3.5 H250 
within the 2010 White Flint Sector Plan area; 

 Applicant: Montgomery County Office of the 
County Executive; 

 Acceptance Date: January 29, 2016. 
 

 

 

 

Summary 

Completed:   5/2/16 

ATTACHMENT 8

mailto:Michael.Bello@montgomeryplanning.org
mailto:Michael.Bello@montgomeryplanning.org
mailto:Khalid.Afzal@montgomeryplanning.org
mailto:Glenn.Kreger@montgomeryplanning.org
khalid.afzal
initials
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SECTION 1: RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends Approval with the following comments to be transmitted to Montgomery 
County Office of the County Executive: 
 

1. The approval is limited to a maximum of 650 parking spaces. A mandatory referral 
submission will be required for future improvements including any increases in parking 
capacity. 

 
2. Provide a minimum of 6 car-share parking spaces, 10 spaces for motorcycles or 

scooters, and 7 parking spaces ready to be converted to electric vehicle charging 
stations. 
 

3. Provide a minimum of 38 bicycle parking spaces (inverted-U bike racks or equivalent) at 
the main building entrances and appropriate locations near stairs and elevators.  
 

4. Ensure that either the CIP Project No. 501116-1, White Flint West Workaround, or the 
Applicant for the Gables White Flint project builds “a short trapezoidal-shaped island 
within the proposed left turn storage lane” on Executive Boulevard at the planned 
entrance/exit location for the Conference Center, as required by the MCDOT in its 
letter dated February 23, 2016 (Attachment 1).   
 

5. Provide adequate signage inside the garage to notify parking customers that there are 
no left turns permitted at the Executive Boulevard exit. 
 

6. Provide special paving treatment to highlight the shared-use path across all driveways 
along Executive Boulevard. 
 

7. Include artwork, or incorporate green-wall treatment, to enhance the appearance of 
the facades facing Executive Boulevard and the new street B-10. 
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SECTION 2: DESCRIPTION 
 
Site Vicinity and Existing Conditions 
 
The Site is located in the northeast quadrant of the intersection of Marinelli Road and Executive 
Boulevard and is a part of the overall Conference Center site as shown in Figure 1 below. The 
Conference Center is surrounded by a mix of residential, commercial and recreational uses. 
Immediately to the north are auto sales and other commercial uses; to the east is the Marriott 
Conference Center Hotel; and to the west across Executive Boulevard is Wall Park and a private 
site that has been approved for a mixed use project, Gables White Flint. To the south across 
Marinelli Road are high-rise residential developments.  
 
Per the recommendation of the 2010 White Flint Sector Plan (Sector Plan), Montgomery County 
Department of Transportation (MCDOT) CIP Project No. 501116, White Flint West Workaround 
will, among other changes, realign Executive Boulevard and create a new street identified as 
Market Street (B-10) in the Sector Plan (Figure 2). On March 12, 2015, the Planning Board 
reviewed the Mandatory Referral for the White Flint West Workaround Phase 1 (MR No. 
2015005). The CIP project has completed its Phase I design plans that include right-of-way 
acquisition and construction of Executive Boulevard and the Sector Plan recommended new 
street, B-10. The road realignments and the new street will result in a reconfigured Conference 
Center property as shown in Figure 3. It also shows the boundary of the proposed parking 
garage project subject to this Mandatory Referral.  
  

 
Figure 1: Hotel Conference Center Site and its context 
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Figure 2: Proposed White Flint West Workaround Street Realignments 
 

  
Figure 3: Zoning Map and Site Configuration 

Site subject to 

Mandatory Referral 

Existing boundary of the 

Conference Center Site 
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The 2.85-acre, relatively flat Site is zoned CR4.0 C2.0 R3.5 H250. It is currently improved with 
the approximately 40-foot tall Conference Center building and the associated 512-space 
parking lot. Both the Conference Center and the surface parking lot are currently accessed from 
two driveways on Executive Boulevard. The driveway for the Conference Center drop-off 
connects internally to the parking lot as well, and the other, located near the northern edge of 
the current site, connects directly to the parking lot. These access points will be reconfigured as 
part of the Executive Boulevard realignment and the proposed parking structure project. 
 
Previous Approvals 
 
On July 20, 2000, the Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan No. 120000870 for a 
Conference Center to allow up to 96,645 gross square feet of conference use and a hotel with 
225 guest rooms in Phase I, and an additional 225 guest rooms (450 total) in Phase II.  
 
On October 31, 2000, the Planning Board approved Site Plan No. 820000400 for 214,020 square 
feet for a hotel and conference center, including 225 hotel rooms. 
 
On January 15, 2015, the Planning Board approved Site Plan Amendment No. 82000040D to 
delineate the hotel and its parking spaces as a separate property so that any modifications to 
the Conference Center and its parking lot will not impact the hotel site. 
 
Proposal  
 
The Applicant proposes a six-level, approximately 72 feet high parking structure with 650 spaces 
to replace the existing 512-space surface parking for the Bethesda North Conference Center. The 
current vehicular access/drop-off area for the Conference Center building has been redesigned to 
include a new second-level pedestrian connection from the proposed parking structure to the 
Conference Center lobby area on the second floor.  
 
The proposed parking structure’s footprint is approximately 36,000 square feet. It comprises a 
six-level double-threaded helix with sloping floors. Although designed primarily for conference 
center patrons, it will also be available for the public, and will operate 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year. It will have two vehicular access points: one on the west side directly from Executive 
Boulevard; and the other on the north side from the end of the proposed new street B-10 (which 
will be constructed, between Old Georgetown Road on the west and a point just east of the Site 
as part of the White Flint West Workaround CIP project, concurrently with the parking structure). 
The entrance on Executive Boulevard will be a right-in right-out only; the one from the new street 
B-10 will be right-in left-out only until B-10 is extended east sometime in the future. Bicycle and 
pedestrian paths will provide access into the proposed garage at both entry points. A shared-use 
path will be provided along the Executive Boulevard frontage. 
 
A public lawn will be located on the side of the parking structure as an interim use. This lawn area 
is intended to have a future expansion of the parking structure and a residential building that will 
wrap around the proposed parking structure and provide an active street wall along Executive 
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Boulevard and the new street B-10. In the meantime, the interim lawn area will be maintained 
and potentially programmed as a passive open space by the Conference Center management.  
 
 

 
Figure 4: Proposed Site Plan 
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Figure 5: Parking Structure Elevations (East and West Elevations) 
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Figure 6: Parking Structure Elevations (North and South Elevations) 
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Figure 7: Proposed Conference Center with Parking Structure and conditioned pedestrian link 
(West Elevation) 
 
 
 

 
Figure 8: Proposed Parking Structure (North Elevation) 
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Sustainable Design 
 
The project proposes the following sustainability elements:  

 Preferred parking spaces marked for low-emitting/fuel efficient vehicles, carpools, and 
motorcycle/scooters; 

 Daylighting; 

 Fluorescent light fixtures with motion sensor controls; 

 Bicycle parking facilities as well as proximity to bike sharing stations and public transit; 

 Collection of recyclables on-site; 

 Provisions for future electric vehicle charging stations; 

 Water-efficient landscaping with native/adapted plants; 

 Construction material to include recycled and regionally-sourced contents; 

 Low VOC coatings, paints, and sealants; and 

 Pay-on-foot system to reduce vehicle idling. 
 
Community Outreach 
 
The Applicant held a public meeting with the White Flint Implementation Advisory Committee at 
the Montgomery County Planning Department’s Auditorium in Silver Spring. Staff has not 
received any correspondence from the community regarding this application. 
 
SECTION 3: ANALYSIS 
 
Master Plan Conformance 
 
The Conference Center property is located in the Metro West District in the 2012 White Flint 
Sector Plan. It is part of the Conference Center Block identified as Block 1 on page 28 of the Sector 
Plan. The Sector Plan states that the Conference Center and Hotel “surrounded by automobile 
sales and other commercial uses, is the main feature in this block.” It recommends rezoning the 
block to encourage high-density, mixed-use development to achieve the goal of creating a 
vibrant, walkable, transit-oriented community in White Flint. It discusses the realignment of 
Executive Boulevard and other public roads, and recommends a new street (Market Street, B-10), 
and a “civic green to be located on the north side of Market Street” (Page 28). It also 
recommends “a complementary public use space on the south side of Market Street to anchor 
the civic green” (page 29). Map 14 on page 28 identifies the approximate location of the civic 
green and the complementary public use space, neither of which is located on the Site subject to 
this mandatory referral.  
 
The proposal is consistent with the overall vision and the building height and density 
recommendations of the Sector Plan. It will provide adequate parking spaces to meet the 
varying needs of the Conference Center and other current and future developments in the area. 
The proposed garage helps achieve the vision of the Sector Plan by reducing the area of the 
Conference Center property dedicated to parking and creating an opportunity to wrap the 
garage with a mixed-use development, which will help activate the new street B-10 and add to 
the vibrancy of the street life in this part of the Sector Plan area.  
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Zoning Requirements 
 
59.4.5.1.A Commercial Residential Zones in General  
 
The proposed parking garage complies with the applicable development standards of CR4.0 
C2.0 R3.5 H250 Zone as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 below:  
 
Table 1: Development Standards CR4.0 C2.0 R3.5 H250 Zone 

Development Standard Section 4.5.3  Required/ 
Permitted 

Proposed 

4.5.3.C.3 Accessory Structure Setbacks (min) 

Front setback 0 +/- 25’  

Side setback (B-10) 0 +/- 100’ 

Side setback 0 +/- 55’ 

Rear setback 0 +/- 80’ 

4.5.3.4.C.4 Height (max) 250’ 72’ 

4.5.3.C.5 Transparency, for Walls Facing a Street or Open Space* 

Ground story, front (min) 40% 71.87% 

Ground story, side/rear (min) 25% 68.96% 

Upper story (min)  20% 67% 

Blank wall, front (max) 35 34.5’ 

Blank wall, side/rear (max) 35’ 20’  

* Although the Zoning Ordinance defines transparency as “Percentage of windows and doors on an exterior wall of 

a building” the openings in the exterior walls of the proposed garage serve the same purpose of avoiding large 
expanses of blank walls. In addition, the north and west facades are not meant to be exposed permanently; they 
are intended to be wrapped around in the future with a residential building with a street wall facing Executive 
Boulevard and the new street B-10. 

 
59.6.2. Parking, Queuing, and Loading 
 
The proposed garage will replace the current 512 spaces with 650 parking spaces. 
 
Table 2: Parking Standards 

Parking Requirement  
 

Metric Program Existing Permitted/ 
Required 

Proposed 

6.2.3.C 
Motorcycle/Scooter 
Parking 

2% of total 
vehicular 

spaces, up to 
10 

650  10 10 

6.2.3.D Car-Share 
Spaces  

1/50-149 
vehicular 

spaces, and 
1/100 

thereafter 

650  6 6 
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Parking Requirement  
 

Metric Program Existing Permitted/ 
Required 

Proposed 

6.2.3.E Space ready to 
be converted to Charge 
Electric Vehicles  

1/100 vehicular 
spaces 

650  7 7 

6.2.4.B Conference 
Center – Baseline 
Minimum 
 

2.5/1,000 SF 110,000 SF1  512 275 650 

6.2.4.C Bicycle Parking 1 per 10,000 SF 110,000 SF1 5 11 38 
 1   Conference Center square footage  
 
59.6.2.9.D Structured Parking Requirements 
 
1. A structured parking garage must have a living green wall or public artwork along 50% of 

the ground floor of any garage wall facing a right-of-way, residential property, or open 
space. 

 
The proposed parking structure does not include a living wall or public art at the ground 
level. Therefore, staff recommends that the Applicant include artwork, or incorporate 
green-wall treatment, to enhance the appearance of the B-10 and Executive Boulevard 
facades until future development on the interim open space occurs. 

  
2. The roof illumination of a structured parking garage must satisfy Section 6.4.4, General 

Outdoor Lighting Requirements, except: 
a. Any lighting fixture located within 30 feet of the deck perimeter must be 15 feet or 

less in height; and 
b. Any fixture located elsewhere on the deck must be 30 feet or less in height. 

 
The proposed exterior lighting meets the requirements of Section 6.4.4 as all lighting 
fixtures on the roof are located more than 30 feet from the deck perimeter and are less 
than 30 feet in height. The submitted photometric plan shows the level of illumination 
along the roof perimeter at a maximum of 2.1 foot-candles.   

 

Neighborhood Compatibility 
 
The proposed parking structure consists of a precast concrete system that is the primary 
structural support. The facades have horizontal and vertical concrete panels intended to create 
the appearance of a structure less than 6-stories tall.  While the building’s proposed 72-foot 
height is taller than the existing 42-foot tall Conference Center, it will be compatible with the 
existing and future developments surrounding the Site. The surrounding area is zoned for 
mixed-use buildings with maximum permitted building heights ranging from 70 to 300 feet. The 
recently approved Gables project across Executive Boulevard will be approximately 70 feet 
high. To the north, the Pike & Rose development has a variety of building heights ranging from 
two stories to more than 10 stories.  
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The proposed streetscape and plantings will enhance the Site’s visual character and blend with 
the surrounding existing and future streetscape improvements. On-site landscaping includes 
planting and canopy cover in the interim open space on the north side, which has a large lawn 
area for gathering and passive recreation. Light poles on the roof will be set back 45 feet from 
the perimeter, which will prevent light from spilling over the building’s edge onto the 
pedestrian and landscaped areas below.  
 
Circulation and Accessibility 

Vehicular Access Points 
 
The vehicular access points along Executive Boulevard are offset with the Gables White Flint 
access point on the other side of the street due to design constraints. In a letter dated February 
23, 2016, MCDOT agreed to the proposed access and circulation design along Executive 
Boulevard, provided either the CIP Project No. 501116-1, White Flint West Workaround, or the 
Gables White Flint project builds “a short trapezoidal-shaped island within the proposed left 
turn storage lane” on Executive Boulevard to reduce potential traffic circulation conflicts at the 
planned entrance/exit location for the Conference Center. Left-turn exits from the parking 
structure onto Executive Boulevard will be precluded; Staff recommends the Applicant install 
signs in the garage to inform the drivers of this restriction (Comment No. 5). 
 
Sector Plan Roadways and Bikeways 
 
In accordance with the 2010 White Flint Sector Plan and 2005 Countywide Bikeways Functional 
Master Plan, the sector-planned roadways and bikeways are listed below.  
 

1. Realigned Executive Boulevard is designated as a four-lane business district street, B-15, 
with an 80-foot wide right-of-way with sidewalks and tree panels. Facility planning for 
the White Flint District West Workaround project indicates that the right-of-way for the 
realigned Executive Boulevard will be 89-feet wide including 10-foot wide shared-use 
paths on both sides.  
 

2. The master-planned Market Street (B-10) is designated as an east-west two-lane 
business district street, with a 70-foot wide right-of-way and a 10-foot wide shared-use 
path, LB-3, on the north side, with sidewalk/tree panel on the south side. The Sector 
Plan also recommends a 22-foot wide promenade on the north side. 

 
In January 2011, White Flint was designated as the State’s first bicycle-pedestrian Priority Area. 
In addition, Executive Boulevard is part of the Recreation Loop shown in Map 49, page 59 of the 
Sector Plan. Given the potential conflicts between bicyclists and pedestrians on Executive 
Boulevard and the vehicles entering/exiting the proposed garage, Staff is recommending special 
paving treatment for the shared use path crossing the project’s driveways on Executive 
Boulevard (Comment No. 6). 
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Available Transit Service 
 
The following bus routes currently operate along the site’s adjacent roadways: 
 

1. Ride On route 81 operates along Executive Boulevard’s current alignment that runs 
through the site.  

2. Ride On routes 5 and 26 operate along nearby Old Georgetown Road with a bus stop at 
the intersection of Executive Boulevard’s current alignment and Old Georgetown Road. 

3. Ride On route 5, 26, 46 and Metrobus route J-5 operate along nearby Rockville Pike 
(MD 355). 

 
The Site is a third of a mile from the White Flint Metrorail Station. The 2013 Countywide Transit 
Corridors Functional Master Plan for the Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) recommends the following: 
 

1. Corridor No. 4, MD 355 South, along Rockville Pike (MD 355) with a BRT station near the 
White Flint Metrorail Station. 
 

2. Corridor No. 6, North Bethesda Transitway, along Old Georgetown Road (MD 187) with 
a recommended BRT station near Executive Boulevard/Towne Road. 

 
Transportation Adequate Public Facilities (APF) Review 
 
The 650 spaces in the proposed garage will replace the existing 512 parking spaces in the 
existing surface parking lot. Since the size of the Conference Center served by the new garage 
will not change, no transportation APF determination is required.  
 
Environment 
 
Staff approved a Natural Resource Inventory and Forest Stand Delineation (NRI/FSD) on 
September 1, 2015.  The majority of the Site is relatively flat. There are no 100-year floodplains, 
stream buffers, wetlands, other environmentally sensitive features, or known occurrences of 
rare, threatened, and endangered species. While several significant/specimen trees are 
present, no forest exists on-site. Hedge rows provide screening between neighboring 
properties. The significant and specimen size trees within the site are identified on the NRI/FSD. 
The proposed project is in conformance with the Environmental Guidelines. 
 
Chapter 22A Compliance 
 
The project has received a Forest Conservation Exemption (Plan No. 42016100E) under Section 
22A-5(t) of the Forest Conservation Law since the Site is a previously developed site and does 
not impact more than 5,000 square feet of forested area, does not impact a stream buffer, does 
not require subdivision, and does not increase the developed area by more than 50%. A tree 
save plan approved by M-NCPPC indicates the necessary protective measures for the existing 
trees on or adjacent to the site.  With the exemption, the project is in compliance with Chapter 
22A. 
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Stormwater Management 
  
The Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services approved a stormwater 
management (SWM) Concept Plan on February 17, 2016. The SWM concept plan is designed to 
provide on-site control and treatment of stormwater runoff utilizing underground quantity 
control structures, and other Environmental Site Design (ESD) measures, including micro-bio 
retention, and landscape infiltration.  
 
Conclusion 
 
Based on the analysis contained in this report, Staff recommends approval to transmit 
comments listed at the front of this report to the Montgomery County Office of the County 
Executive.
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
1. MCDOT letter dated 2/23/16 
2. Combined Stormwater Management Letter dated 2/17/16 
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